Increasing demands on the part of the public for a demonstrable return on their investment in scientific and technical research have led to the widespread introduction of considerations of societal impacts into the peer review processes at public science and technology funding agencies. This answer to the accountability challenge also introduces a peculiar strain on peer review: expertise in particular areas of scientific and technical research is no guarantee of expertise in addressing the societal impacts of proposed research. Presenting preliminary results of a larger study, this article describes five current models of the peer review of grant proposals and shows that different agencies have very different ways of incorporating societal impacts considerations. The article also elucidates a notion of theoretical adequacy, which will be used to determine whether and how some peer review processes are better than others. The objectives of this article are to lay out the description of the agencies and to offer a preliminary assessment of each model's theoretical adequacy. The objective of our larger study is to determine the best ways to incorporate societal impacts considerations into the peer review of grant proposals, thus helping funding agencies respond to the demand for demonstrable results.
INTRODUCTION
viduals who share the same sort of (and usually the same or higher degree of) expertise as the proposer-in order to determine the worth of the proTransforming public investments in science and posed research. The process of peer review rests on engineering research into social and economic outthe theoretical assumption that a research proposcomes relies heavily on the process of the peer reer's peers are in the best position to judge the qualview of grant proposals. Governments allocate ity of the proposed research. Indeed, for a particufunds for research to various funding agencies, and larly specialized research proposal, the proposer's scientists and engineers receive those funds in the peers may be the only ones capable of judging the form of grants; but often, who gets what grant for scientific and technical merit of the proposed rewhich research is determined to a large degree by search. the process of peer review. As Chubin and Hackett Nevertheless, one might still question whether (4) note, the peer review of grant proposals is the scientific and technical merits alone are, or ought gatekeeper of science funding: its role is to ensure to be, sufficient for making funding decisionsthe fair and informed distribution of limited funds for worthy research. Peer review also, therefore, especially when the funds involved are derived from the public treasury (4,10). This is not merely has an unavoidably political dimension (10) .
The process of the peer review of grant proposa theoretical musing: there is evidence of increasing demands on the part of the public for a demonals is theoretically simple: research proposals are reviewed by peers of the research proposer-indistrable return on their investment in science and 214 HOLBROOK engineering research. For example, in the US the exists some scholarly literature devoted to the peer 1993 passage of the Government Performance and review process for journals, including most notably Results Act (GPRA) during the Clinton Adminisphilosophical examinations of the epistemological tration and the introduction of the Program Assessand ethical issues surrounding prepublication peer ment Rating Tool (PART) by the Office of Manreview (31) and historical accounts of the origins agement and Budget (OMB) under the Bush of prepublication peer review (15, 26, 32) . However, Administration in 2002 are particularly notable for much of the literature devoted to peer review is their impact on federal science and technology concerned with the peer review of grant proposals. (S&T) funding agencies (8). More recently, on Oc- Kostoff (14) provides the best account of the use tober 7, 2009 under the Obama Administration, of peer review at the level of research programs, as OMB issued a memo on "Increased Emphasis on well as a very extensive list of references covering Program Evaluation" that "focuses on impact evalmost of the literature on peer review up to 1997. uations, or evaluations aimed at determining the Despite occasional calls for its abandonment causal effects of programs . . . whose expenditures from critics of the process of peer review of grant are aimed at improving life outcomes (such as improposals [e.g., (12, 28, 29) ], the most common proving health or increasing productivity) for indiquestion surrounding grant proposal peer review is viduals" (24) . Similar initiatives have been put fornot whether peer review is the best model for alloward around the world. The emphasis in each of cating funding, but rather how and how well peer these initiatives is on the demonstration of results review of grant proposals works to allocate funds. from funding, and so the interest expressed is less For example, as part of their study of peer review about what research is actually funded and more in the National Science Foundation, Cole, Rubin, about the societal outcomes of that funded reand Cole (5) divide work on proposal peer review search. In other words, each of these initiatives into three categories: a) general studies of the efexpresses the belief that scientific and technical crifectiveness of peer review; b) studies of factors afteria alone are not sufficient for making funding fecting the granting of awards; and c) studies of decisions.
outcomes of the review process. Chubin and HackPublic S&T funding agencies worldwide have ett (4) also divide studies of the grant proposal reresponded to this demand for demonstrable results view process into three groups, although their sysin an interesting way: the belief that scientific and tem of division is simultaneously more helpful and technical criteria alone are not sufficient for makmore provocative: a) agency-sponsored, or "ining funding decisions has been combined with our sider," studies, which benefit from greater access unwavering faith in the soundness of peer review to information, but suffer from greater political by asking peer reviewers to assess research propospressure than; b) agency-funded studies, which als not only in terms of their intrinsic scientific or allow more freedom of inquiry, but restrict access intellectual merit, but also in terms of their broader to "inside" information; and c) independent studies, societal impacts. Such societal impacts considerawhich allow maximum latitude and minimal (if tions have placed unique burdens on the peer reany) funding for inquiry. Chubin and Hackett go view system, as scientists and engineers are asked on to examine several empirical studies of grant to judge the merits of a proposal not only in terms proposal peer review in terms of the values of efof their own scientific and technical expertise, but fectiveness, efficiency, responsiveness, and fairness. also in areas in which they may lack expertise.
Other scholars have targeted their research on How has grant proposal peer review adapted to this one or more of these values. For instance, Wenincreased strain? How have different agencies renerås and Wold (34) focused on the value of fairsponded differently? Have some agencies responded ness in their influential study on nepotism and sexbetter than others? ism in the peer review of proposals for postdoctoral fellowships from the Swedish Medical Research LITERATURE REVIEW Council (MRC). Their work sparked a rush of responses, including similar studies regarding sexism In addition to an ongoing informal discussion within the academic community [e.g., (23)], there at other funding agencies, voluntary self-studies by agencies, studies of sexism in peer review for jourment of Peer Review (CAPR), which is based at nal publication (33) , and even a recent attempt to the University of North Texas and funded by replicate the original study (30) , which found that, NSF's Science of Science and Innovation Policy while bias against women was no longer evident at (SciSIP) program. CAPR aims to develop a taxonthe MRC, nepotism was still a serious issue.
omy of five current models of peer review of grant Horrobin (12) suggests that grant proposal peer proposals that incorporate societal impacts considreview is neither effective-"Forget the reviewers.
erations across three US federal agencies: the NaJust flip a coin," he writes, citing Rothwell and tional Science Foundation (NSF), the National InMartyn (27)-nor responsive-"The peer review stitutes of Health (NIH), and the National Oceanic process may be stifling innovation" [see also (13) ].
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and reOthers have focused on the values of effectiveness, lated efforts in two non-US contexts: the Natural responsiveness, and fairness in the context of the Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canreview of proposals for interdisciplinary research ada (NSERC), and the Dutch Technology Founda- (16, 19, 20) . Interest in the value of efficiency is tion (STW). quite prevalent among funding agencies them-
The rationale for choosing these particular agenselves, which tend to study the efficiency of their cies for CAPR is twofold: own systems of proposal review on an ongoing basis. For instance, at the US National Science Foundation (NSF), the merit review system undergoes • First, this selection of agencies provides a broad continual examination to inform writing an Annual spectrum of approaches to science and engineerReport on Merit Review to the National Science ing research extending from basic to applied, and Board, and each program's handling of the merit including both mission-oriented and generic (or review process is scrutinized every 3 years by a what NSERC refers to as "free") research fundCommittee of Visitors.
ing agencies. Another interesting feature of the existing litera-
• Second, each of these agencies incorporates conture on grant proposal peer review is that there siderations of societal impacts into its grant proseems to be a growing interest in the process of posal peer review process, and each does so in a peer review, as well as its outcomes. Lamont and different manner. Mallard (17) , arguing against those who suggest that peer review on the basis of intrinsic scientific merit is "automatically fair," suggest that "biases The ultimate objective of CAPR is to compare in evaluation against certain categories of people how different agencies have incorporated societal can enter the process of evaluation through the faimpacts considerations into their peer review provoring of epistemological styles and other cognicesses, with the aim of determining whether some tive categories" (emphasis added). Lamont and agencies have done so in a way that might help Mallard base their conclusion on a comparison of other agencies perform better. This article presents peer review models from the US, the UK, and the CAPR team's preliminary results, including a France. With a similar nod toward the process of description of the five agencies' models and an acpeer review, Langfeldt (19) writes: "There are difcount of theoretical adequacy, which is our prelimferent models of peer review for different kinds of inary evaluative frame. policy instruments. Different countries have differEvery peer review process rests on implicit theoent traditions of peer review, and so have different retical assumptions, answers to questions such as: disciplines. However, the implications of various review processes are often incompletely understood and often not considered when designing re-
• What criteria are used in a given peer review view processes" [see also (18) ].
process, and how are they balanced? • What goal or goals do they serve?
THE STUDY
• Who qualifies as a peer?
• What range of interests should be represented in This article presents the preliminary results of an on-going 3-year study, the Comparative Assesspeer review?
216 HOLBROOK Alternative answers to such questions will result Assessing Theoretical Adequacy in different models of peer review. Moreover, alAlthough it may be legitimate for some purposes ternative answers to such questions will instantiate to judge the effectiveness of a decision-making different values. Examining the values that differprocess in terms of its outcomes (what one might ent models of peer review instantiate and comparcall a "proof is in the pudding" approach), CAPR's ing those instantiated values to the expressed goals preliminary research focuses on the theoretical adeof particular funding agencies will make it easier quacy (TA) of different models of peer review. Apfor funding agencies to identify flaws in the strucplied to a practical means-end process, TA refers ture of, and if necessary to restructure, their existto the way the process is structured so as to realize, ing peer review processes.
in principle, certain values (see Fig. 1 for an examThe CAPR team is taking a mixed-methods apple). Peer review is itself such a practical meansproach to the study. Much of the research involves end process, and peer review is structured in a varia collection and review of administrative docuety of ways, depending on the end one wishes to ments from each of the funding agencies under achieve. study (1). This review of the administrative docuFor instance, one may "blind" a proposer to the identity of her reviewers in order, in principle, to ments related to peer review has enabled the creallow those reviewers to speak freely, without fear ation of a survey (2). The survey is currently being of negative repercussions. While such a singleused to generate a convenience sampling of stakeblind approach is theoretically adequate to protect holders in the peer review process at the agencies the reviewers from fear of repercussion, and therebeing studied. The results of the survey will then fore to promote a certain level of honesty in the be used to generate questions for semistructured inreviews, it is not theoretically adequate to prevent terviews of targeted stakeholders. The CAPR team reviewers from exercising whatever biases they is also holding a series of workshops [see (3)] to might have in favor of or against a particular proengage stakeholders in the coproduction of useful poser whose identity (gender, race, age, etc.) they knowledge.
know: hence, the widespread use of double-blind Despite the fact that the methodologies empeer review, at least in the context of peer review ployed for the study are well established, CAPR's of publications. Single-blind peer review is far approach to research on the process of peer review more common among public S&T funding agenof grant proposals is different from anything in the cies, because the identity of the proposer is deemed existing literature in two important ways. First, our to be essential to making a good decision about study focuses on the process of peer review for funding. grant proposals in terms of the adequacy of theory All processes of the peer review of grant proposunderlying various models of the proposal review als aim to fund the best possible research in the process. This notion of underlying theoretical adefairest possible way; but different funding agencies quacy (or lack thereof) can perhaps best be caphave different mandates for the specific types of tured with reference to the old saw, "It sounds research they are to fund and different processes by good in theory, but it doesn't work in practice."
which they arrive at their funding decisions. Thus, With reference to a practical process, such as the what counts as the best research will vary from peer review of grant proposals, to say that it is agency to agency, depending on the agency's spe-"good in theory, not in practice" amounts to a sort cific mandate. By comparing different models of of rational failure. If a particular model of peer rethe peer review of grant proposals, we aim to show view "doesn't work in practice," this is evidence of not merely that different models exist, but also that a mistake somewhere in the theoretical underpinsome models are better than others in terms of thenings or structure of that model. Second, CAPR fooretical adequacy. cuses especially on the use of various models of Theoretical adequacy describes the appropriatepeer review to assess grant proposals beyond inness of means to ends, and whether a particular trinsic merit and specifically in terms of societal process is theoretically adequate will depend on whether the means utilized in a process are in prinimpact (SI). The US criminal justice system is set up in such a way that someone accused of a crime is automatically presumed innocent until proven guilty. The justice system is structured in this way because we in the US have decided that, in order to render the system consistent with our valuation of justice, it would be better to set things up so that more guilty people are acquitted for crimes they did commit than innocent people are convicted for crimes they did not commit. Were our values different-say, if we were to hold that it is better to convict more actually innocent people to make sure that as few actually guilty people as possible were acquitted-then our current legal system would be theoretically inadequate: we ought, instead, to presume guilt. In order to determine theoretical adequacy, we must first determine the intended end, then evaluate the means to that end.
ciple well-suited to achieving the desired end. In different agencies incorporate societal impacts considerations. Nota bene, however, this article precases in which the means are less consistent with the desired ends, the process will be deemed less sents merely a description of different models of peer review and a preliminary assessment of TA. theoretically adequate; and when the means are more consistent with the desired ends, the process will be deemed more theoretically adequate. The NSF's Merit Review Model and the Broader degree of theoretical adequacy thus varies accordImpacts Criterion ing to context. NSF is the US federal agency that supports basic Assessing the TA of Specific Models research across all fields of science and engineerof Peer Review ing (with the exception of medical research, which is supported by NIH); it boasts an annual budget of A comparative assessment of different models of about $6 billion-over $9 billion in FY09 because the peer review of grant proposals will allow fundof the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act ing agencies to see where they fall in terms of the (ARRA) of 2009-and is the funding source for theoretical adequacy of their model of peer review approximately 20% of all federally supported basic relative to the models of other agencies, as well research conducted by America's colleges and unias opening up possibilities for restructuring their versities. Almost all (usually over 95%) of the existing models of peer review to attain a greater funding proposals submitted to NSF (now routinely degree of theoretical adequacy (i.e., seeing other over 40,000 annually) undergo the process of merit possible models of peer review that are more theoreview, either via mail-only, panel-only, or combiretically adequate may encourage or guide restrucnation (mail + panel) methods. Every proposal subturing). CAPR pays particular attention to the theoretical adequacy of the ways in which these mitted that does undergo the NSF process of merit review is judged according to two generic merit reought to ensure that both merit review criteria are used in evaluating grant proposals. view criteria. and behavior of living systems and the application NSF has explicitly chosen not to assign a particof that knowledge to extend healthy life and reduce ular weight to either criterion, and reviewers are the burdens of illness and disability." In pursuing asked to comment only on aspects of the proposal its mission, NIH invests roughly $30 billion annuthey feel qualified to judge. In theory, it seems to ally (over $36 billion in FY09 due to ARRA) to make sense to ask reviewers not to comment outsupport medical research, of which around 80% is side their areas of competency. In practice, howawarded in the form of competitive grants. ever, there exists a marked tendency on the part NIH uses a two-tiered model for peer review of of both proposers and reviewers to emphasize the grant proposals, which first employs scientific intellectual merits of a proposal to the exclusion of experts in what are known as Scientific Review its broader impacts (5-10). That the merit review Groups (SRGs; sometimes also IRGs for Initial Reprocess has two criteria in theory, but often uses view Groups) to judge the scientific and technical only one in practice indicates a rational breakdown merits of the proposal, followed by review by an in NSF's model of peer review.
IC Advisory Council to determine the relevance of the proposed research to specific IC priorities and TA Assessment of NSF. NSF's mission is "to promote the progress of science; to advance the napublic health needs. These IC Advisory Councils are composed of both scientific experts and "public tional health, prosperity, and welfare; to secure the national defense." Thus, societal impacts are built representatives" (usually in a ratio of two scientists to one layperson) in order to "ensure that the NIH in to the mission of NSF. NSF's two merit review criteria are meant to link the progress of science receives advice from a cross-section of the US population in the process of its deliberation and deciwith beneficial societal outcomes. Yet, if proposers and reviewers emphasize only the intellectual merit sions." NIH is explicit about the fact that, in tier one, scientific and technical review committees are of proposals, beneficial societal outcomes will not be considered in making funding decisions. NSF asked to make judgments on the basis of scientific and technical merit only (i.e., they are required not particular, NOAA supplies environmental informato make judgments on the basis of policy). Advition (most familiarly through the forecasts and sory Councils then meet to "review the summary warnings of the National Weather Service), acts as statements for scientific merit, and, against a broad the steward of US coastal and marine environbackground of considerations that include the total ments, and sponsors applied research on the envipattern of biomedical and behavioral research that ronment. NOAA's mission is "To understand and is being supported by the Institute or Center, the predict changes in the Earth's environment and adequacy and appropriateness of peer review as conserve and manage coastal and marine resources performed by the IRGs, the need for research to be to meet our nation's economic, social and environinitiated in new areas, the relevance of the promental needs." NOAA awards roughly $1 billion posed research to the Institute or Center's mission per year in competitive grants. and programmatic priorities, the potential public For competitive grants for research projects, health or categorical disease impact, and other mat-NOAA uses a merit review model to establish an ters" (21).
order of rank for proposals. NOAA merit review is conducted by mail reviewers and/or peer panel TA Assessment of NIH. The mission of NIH is reviewers, and requires a minimum of three re-"science in pursuit of fundamental knowledge viewers per proposal. Each reviewer individually about the nature and behavior of living systems and evaluates and ranks proposals (i.e., NOAA requires the application of that knowledge to extend healthy that "No consensus advice shall be provided by life and reduce the burdens of illness and disabileither merit review group if there are any nonity." NIH thus aims not only to pursue knowledge for the sake of knowledge, but also the application Federal members"). Reviewers are asked to rate of that knowledge to enhance health. For this reaproject proposals according to the following crison, NIH pursues what they term "translational reteria: search," which is aimed at the application of basic research (conducted at "the bench") to clinical 1. Importance and/or relevance and applicabilproblems (the patient's "bedside"). Dividing the ity of proposed project to the program goals: peer review of grant proposals into a "scientific"
This ascertains whether there is intrinsic value tier and an "advisory" tier, however, implies that in the proposed work and/or relevance to NOAA, considerations of application can in fact be sepafederal, regional, state, or local activities. rated from questions of basic research. Yet this assumption has been widely criticized in the science 2. Technical/scientific merit: This assesses whether policy community [e.g., (25) ].
the approach is technically sound and/or innovative, if the methods are appropriate, and The merit reviewer's ratings are then used to through the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada). NSERC refers to their produce a rank order of the proposals: each reviewer's individual ratings and rankings are relayed to model of reaching funding decisions simply as peer (not "merit") review. NSERC uses Grant Selection a NOAA Program Officer, who reviews them as a group and makes recommendations to a Selecting Committees (GSCs) consisting of 10 members of the scientific and engineering community. AlOfficial. Both the Program Officer and the Selecting Official may alter the merit reviewers' rankings though all members of a GSC are responsible for reading all proposals they are to review, for each of proposal in light of additional considerations, including: availability of funding, geographic or inproposal, two members of the GSC who are closest in expertise to the proposed research are selected stitutional balance/distribution of funds, whether this project duplicates other projects funded or conas Internal Reviewers. The first Internal Reviewer also selects (based both on a list of possible residered for funding by NOAA or other federal agencies, program priorities and policy factors, apviewers provided by each proposer and on her or his own knowledge of the specialized research plicant's prior award performance, and partnerships and/or participation of targeted groups. community) three External Reviewers (or referees). The GSC then meets as a group to discuss the pro-TA Assessment of NOAA. Like both NSF and posals under review, as well as the reviews of the NIH, NOAA is concerned to advance scientific unExternal Reviewers. During the meeting of the derstanding for the benefit of society, although in GSC, the Internal Reviewers of a proposal essenthe case of NOAA the scientific understanding purtially act as its "champions" and argue its merits to sued is always related to the environment. This unthe rest of the members. For all proposals submitderstanding of the environment is supposed to ted to NSERC for their Discovery Grants (which allow NOAA to "conserve and manage" the enviare the major source of funding for research, as opronment. Interestingly, NOAA peer reviewers are posed to funding for fellowships or for infrastrucnot asked to rate or rank proposals according to ture), the following criteria are used in the peer retheir societal feasibility or potential societal imview process: scientific or engineering excellence pacts (beyond education and outreach). Because of the researcher(s); merit of the proposal; contrimost environmental conservation and management bution to the training of highly qualified personnel; policies involve human beings, one potential area and need for funds. in which NOAA's merit review system may lack NSERC's mission is quite specific: NSERC intheoretical adequacy is in linking scientific undervests in people, discovery, and innovation through standing to society (especially human behavior). Is programs that support post-secondary research in evaluating education and outreach enough to cover the natural sciences and engineering on the basis of such considerations? national, peer-reviewed competitions. NSERC exDo proposers and reviewers for NOAA evidence pands on its mission by describing its "role" as preference for any of NOAA's review criteria over pursuing its mission "for the benefit of all Canadiothers? How do they respond to the "Outreach and ans" and enumerating the students and postdoctoral education" Criterion? Which criteria do they confellows (28,000), university professors (11,800), plicitly connects to the process of peer review: "The practice of basing all decisions regarding the NSERC-Peer Review/É valuation par les pairs awarding of grants or scholarships on the results of a thorough assessment of detailed proposals by NSERC is essentially Canada's version of the experts in the field is fundamental to NSERC's val-US's NSF (although the social sciences are supported in Canada not through NSERC, but rather ues." Interestingly, NSERC provides extensive guidance to reviewers to clarify how the agency plinary lines: Earth and Life Sciences (ALW), Chemical Sciences (CW), Physical Sciences (EW), expects its peer review criteria to be interpreted (22). These guidance policies reveal that NSERC Humanities (GW), Social Sciences (MaGW), Medical Sciences (ZonMw), Physics (N), and Technical asks proposers to fill out a Personal Data Form (Form 100) in which they describe their most imSciences (STW). Each division judges research proposals and supports research according to disciportant recent contributions to research, including the impact on the "end users" of that research. Espline-specific criteria. The Technical Sciences Division, or the Dutch Technology Foundation sentially, then, NSERC reviewers are asked to judge past, if recent, impacts, including societal (STW), is unique, however, in that it supports research from any disciplinary field, as long as that impacts, of the work produced by a researcher rather than only predicting potential (possible furesearch is aimed at what the Technology Foundation terms "utilization," which it defines as "the ture) impacts. Proposers to NSERC are also given the opportunity to provide evidence of past imembedding of results in society." As STW's website puts it, "Anything is welcome, as long as utilipacts, including copies of entire publications, technical reports from industry partners, and so forth.
zation is provided for." A closer examination of their peer review model, however, reveals that "utiAssessing TA for NSERC. NSERC's mission, lization" is merely a necessary, but not sufficient, values, and peer review system appear to be recondition for funding. markably well aligned. Nevertheless, their goal of STW requires research proposals to meet two benefitting "all Canadians" is somewhat diffuse.
criteria: a) it must have high scientific quality, and Interestingly, however, while it places the onus on b) it must be directed towards practical application. the individual proposers to make the case for their
In support of STW's second criterion of "utilizaown individual impacts to reviewers, NSERC takes tion," each funded research project meets regularly full responsibility for demonstrating the impact of with a Users' Committee. Interestingly, many overall investments in S&T research to the public, eventual members of the Users' Committee of a a position linked, perhaps, to Canada's S&T Stratfunded project were directly involved with the egy: Mobilizing Science and Technology to Canawriting of the research proposal itself. As STW da's Advantage. puts it, "A proposer of an STW project usually has a network of relations with people in industry. proposal receives a grant, the first step is to provide and how does this compare with having competing funding to begin the initial phases of the research. There will be ample opportunity for discussion. Viewpoints from industrial practice may well pose The major Dutch research funding agency (Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research new perspectives to university scientists. Scientific results can bring new insights into industrial prob-NWO) is divided into eight divisions along disci-lems." This "opportunity for discussion" is essen-STW, each member is informed of the average scores for each project, after which they are altially an extension of a conversation that began during the initial stages of proposal preparation.
lowed to adjust their scores. Thereafter, each proposal is given a final score for scientific merit and The actual proposal review process represents a sort of midpoint in this conversation. Once a profor utilization, with both weighted equally. These scores are then forwarded to the Board of STW, posal is submitted to the STW, a Program Officer reads the proposal to determine whether it meets which makes the final determination of award (which usually happens about 6 months after the the necessary criteria. If so, the Program Officer selects a group of experts to serve as referees for application, with roughly 40% of proposals receiving grants). the proposal: "Experts are approached both in universities and in the business world. Always an ef-STW refers to its peer review procedure as "a continuing public debate" (emphasis theirs). For fort is made to find those experts who are naturally interested in these new developments, be it for their our study, however, we refer to it as the Dialogical Model of peer review. own research or for possible application in their own business." Once referees are selected, they
Assessing TA for STW. Given STW's mission read the proposal and send written comments judgof funding utilization-oriented research, its Dialoging the proposal according to an extended list of ical Model of peer review seems remarkably theocriteria to the Technology Foundation. The Techretically adequate. For contrast, one could imagine nology Foundation then analyzes the referee coman agency that aimed to fund utilization-oriented ments and reorganizes them according to the criteresearch that failed to incorporate users into the ria on which they comment; it then sends the process, which would be much less theoretically reorganized comments to the proposer, who is adequate. The fact that the peer review process is "asked to formulate a separate answer to every reactually the midpoint of a process that incorporates mark." These answers are then sent to STW, which users at the proposal-writing stage and while the then gathers the initial proposal, referees' comresearch is actually being conducted is also wellments, and proposer's responses together in what aligned with the mission of funding utilizationis referred to as the "protocol" of the project: "The oriented research. final result is a document that contains a point by proceeds to step 2 as soon as 20 protocols are finished). STW then forms a new jury made up of 12 CONCLUSIONS members of the general research community (including both academic and nonacademic researchAlthough more work remains to be done to comers), without regard for their specific area of experplete our study, it is possible to conclude at this tise: "Their own specialties are not important for point not only that different agencies employ difthe process: they are asked to judge the 20 proposferent models of peer review (which is obviousals on the basis of the discussions between the exalthough the actual range of possible models is perperts contained in the protocol." The jury does not haps surprising), but also that some models of peer meet, and in fact their identities are kept hidden review are more theoretically adequate than others. until the publication of STW's annual report. InThe models employed by NSERC and STW, in stead, each member of the jury is sent 20 proposals particular, stand out as examples of high theoretical and asked to score each proposal according to a) adequacy. In comparison, the US funding agencies scientific merit and b) utilization. After all memin our study are less theoretically adequate. This is not meant to condemn the peer review processes at bers of the jury have communicated their scores to all US S&T funding agencies or to malign the peer ABOUT THE AUTHOR review processes at NSF, NIH, and NOAA. Indeed, in many ways, US agencies lead the way in incorporating societal impacts considerations as part of peer review (11) . It is to suggest, however, that attaining a high degree of theoretical adequacy for the ostensibly theoretically simple process of peer review is more complicated than it at first appears. Public S&T funding agencies spend a great deal of time and effort evaluating and attempting to improve their own processes of peer review. Perhaps, Texas (UNT). CSID conducts research into the theory and CAPR's preliminary conclusions are being used practice of inter-and transdisciplinary approaches to knowlto ground the remainder of the study, which inedge. Interdisciplinary centers focused on a particular theme cludes finishing the survey and conducting interor problem is common; CSID is the first center devoted to developing a philosophy of interdisciplinarity. Since January views with relevant stakeholders in these agencies,
